Notification of Flood-Damaged Product

If your business suffered loss due to flooding, please record your permit/license information and submit this form using the button below. The form may also be submitted to your local TABC Audit & Investigations office.

Tradename: ______________________________________________
Owner / Entity Name: _______________________________________
Contact Phone Number: _____________________________________
Location Address: __________________________________________

Current Mailing Address if Different From Above
__________________________________________________________

☐ Unsalvable Inventory (Any contaminated or damaged alcohol must be destroyed.)

- Unless you are an excise tax paying account, TABC will not require an accounting of your inventory. However, you should keep an accounting of inventory for sales or gross receipt tax and/or insurance claim purposes. Excise tax paying accounts will need to contact TABC's Excise Tax Division at excise.tax@tabc.texas.gov or (512) 206-3342.
- Take an inventory of the alcoholic beverages and contact local authorities and/or insurance company if applicable. Please discard of contaminated inventory in a LAWFUL and SAFE manner, (NOT DOWN THE DRAIN OR IN A NEARBY GARBAGE BIN). You may also contact the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality for assistance in the proper disposal of unsalvable alcoholic beverages.

Printed Name ___________________________  Signature ___________________________
(Not necessary for electronic submission)

Date ________________________